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A Introduction

The increased attention given to dilmate change on the international
agenda has led governments around the world to resort to a wide set of
policy instruments aimed at promoting the use of renewable energy (RE)
sources. In particular. many governments have introduced measures to
promote the use of electricity produced from renewable sources (green
electdcity)) Specific regulatory Instruments aimed at supporting green
electhcity have been put in place for two main reasons. First, the electd
city sector is both the largest single source of energy-related greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and the sector carrying the biggest potential for
emissions abatement.2 Second, in many cases green electricity remains
unable to compete with conventional electrtcity produced by fossil fiel
flred and nuclear power plants, owing to fundamental differences in cost
structures and operating costs and characteristics.3

In ihis chapter, the lenn ‘green electricity‘ is used io designate electricity generated from
renewahle types of energy. ‘Grey electricity means electfidity generaled from fossil fuels.
Electricity generated frorn nuclear power does not fall within the meanrng of either ofihe
Ierms and will Iw dealt with separately.

2 The cnergy sector is currently respunsible for twa thirds of total greenhoose gas (GIIG)
emissions and fossil fuels still account for the greatest share of global power geoeralion.
International Ener‘ Agency (lF.A). Redrawing 11w F,wr‘ Clhnate Map: 1 VorM Ener‘
OtstIook Special Report (2013), www.iea.orglpublications/freepoblications/publicaüon!
WEO_SpeciaLnepo2Ol3kedrawing.she_Encrgy.Climate_MaP.Pdf (accessed 9 April
2015). pp. L5—32.
Green electrici4 is characterised hy high capilal investment cosls and cannot rely an
economies of scale, eontrary tu conventional eleciricity. In Canada — FIT Progranr, the
WTO Appellate Body (AB) noted that because of these supply-side factors, green electri
cii)‘ inarkets can only be crealed through governrnent regulation. See AB Report, Canada —

Measures Relating tu tue Fred-itt ‘(‘ariff Prograrn (Canada — FIT Progranü. 6 May 2013,
WT1DS426IAK/R, para. 5.175.
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In the attempt to reduce the competitiveness ‘gap bet; een green
electricity and conventional sourccs, governments of both developed
and developing countries have adopted RE support measures that
lower the cost, raise the price and stimulate purchases of green electri
city.‘ Along with market-based instruments airned at incentivising
investment in low-carbon technologies, states have invested heavily
in the promotion of RE devclopmcnt through various forms of subsid
ies. These measures, however, have proven quite costly, and their
compatibihty with the World Trade Organization (WTO) under the
Agreernent on Subsidies and Countentailing Measures (ASCM) is ofen
uncertain.
This chapter aims to promote an alternative approach based on taxing

electricity at different rates depending on energy sources or its carbon
footprint. Such an approach could facilitate [1w transition from direct
subsidisation of RE to a more efficient steering system. which is less
burdensome for public accounts.5 Taxing electricity at higher rates if it is
produced from fossil fuel and applying lower tax rates or granting
exernptions to green electricity can create appropriate incentives for RE
production without burdening public resources. Moreover, the revenues
derived frorn the implementation of a differentiated electricity tax could
also be used to support RE!‘

8 Rationale for a Differentiated Electricity Tax
1 Taxing Ekd ricity Ihr hic Prwnotion ofRcncwabk‘ Energy

In recent years, the set of governmental measures introduced to promote
RE devclopment and, in particular, the use of electricity produced from

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

According tu recent slatistics, developing counlries have surpassed dcveloped countries
with regard Io the amounl of tinanciai investment in renewable energy soorces. A. Ghi,sh
and 1-1. Ganganla. Gm‘erning Ckan Fners5‘ Subsidies: lVhat, lVhy, anti bw Legal?
(Geneva: tCrSD. 2012), p. 2, wv.ictsd.ordosviiloads/20l2/09fgoverning-clean-
energy-subsidies-what-why-and-how-legal.pdf

(accessed 9 April 2015).
The idea of privileging fiscal measures on a differentiated basis rather than providing
direci support schernes for the promotion of RE eleciricity develnpment is on Ihe risc in
countries such as Switzerland. See Boischaft zum ersten Massnahmenpaket der Ener
gieslrategie 2050 (Revision des Energierechls) und zor Volbinitiative ‘Für den geord
neten Ausstieg aus der Alomenergie (Atomausstiegsinitiative)‘. ‘1 September 2013, BBIr 2013 7561, 7574—5.
Ibid.
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renewable sources has sharply incrcased. These measures generally airn at
lowering the cost of green electricity, thus stimulating purchases by final
consurners, or raising the price paid to producers.7
To promolc green clectricity, governrnents use both market and com

mand-and-control measures. The former am either be price- or quota
based mechanisms. Many countries have, for example, introduced so
called RE quotaobligations (ROs), that is, domestic schemes requiring
energy generators, suppliers or consumers to include a given percentage
of energy from renewable sources in their production, supply or Con
sumption.8 ROs help achieve national targets for the share of energy from
renewable sourccs.9 They arc usually fulfilled with the help of renewable
energy certificates (REGs), including ‘green cerilficates‘ used in the Euro
pean Union (EU) countries.‘°
As to the price-based Instruments, the EU and a number of non-EU

countrics have introduced emissions trading schemes (ETSs) based on
the cap-and-trade principle.t‘ Under such schemes, a ‘cap‘ 15 imposed on
the total amount of CO2 and/or other GHG emissionst2 [hat can be
emitted each year by the power plants, factories and other companies
covered by the system, and lt is gradually reduced every year. Under this

For an ovcnicw of the policy instruments iinpleinenlcd by baih devcloped and
developing countrics for RE develupnwnl since tlw 1970s, sec World Bank Design
md performance of policy instrumenis to promote ihe developmcni of renewable
encrgy emerging experience in selected developing countries‘, Encrgy and Mining
Secior Bord Discussion Paper No. 22 (2011), http://siteresources.worldbank.org/
EXTENERGY2/Resources/DiscPaper22.pdf (accesscd 10 April 2015).
Renewahle energy obligation schemes have been introduced by several EU Member States
in pursuance of Arlicle 2 (1) of the Dircclive 2009/28/P.C of 23 April 2009 on die
promotion of tlw ute of energy from renewable sources (RES Directive). OfJkiaI Journal
(0!) L 110 of 05/06/2009. Veq‘ oBen, these sclsenies arc implemenied by using ‘green
certifmales‘.
Sec Articlc 5 of Direciive 2009/281EC. ‚° See Article 2 (k) of Directtve 2009/28/EC.
The EL‘ emission trading scheine (El‘S), which was crcated in 2005, is the largest
international system for trading greenhouse gas emission allowances. lt also operales in
die inemher countries of Ute European Economic Arca (Island, Nonvay and Lichten
stein). Other counlries implemcnting a cap-and-trade system arc Switzerland, Australia,
New Zealand and Kazakhstan. There arc also countries that implement ETSs at regional
levels, for instance the United States (California and (1w Regional GHG Initiative),
Canada (Quebec). Japan (Tokyo and Saitama) and China (ETSs have been tntroduced
in six Chinese provinces). Furthermore, various counirics have scheduled the launch of
an ETS (eg. Sonih Korea) or arc considering ii (Mcxico, Chtlc, Ukraine and Brazifl. IEA,
Rcdruwing Ihe E,,er‘ Chnlale Mup. p. 24.

12 Pur instance, die EL‘ emission trading scheine covers CO2. nitrous oxide (N20) and
pertluorocarbons (PFCs).
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cap, the covercd companies receive or buy emission allowances,‘3 which
they can trade and whose price is determincd on the market by the
interaction betwecn supply and demand. By putting a price on carbon,
ETSs give cornpanies the flexibility to choose how to reduce GHG
emissions in the most cost-effective way while promoting investment in
low-carbon technologies» The electricity sector is normally covered by
existing ETSs.‘5
The use of electricity generated from RE sources is also promoted

through direct support schemes (je. subsidies) implemented by govern
rnents. Clean energy subsidies take various formt, from financia] transfers
(e.g. consumer subsidies) to direct price support schemes such as feed-in
tarifs (FiTs); from preferential tax credits (eg. investment tax credits,
production tax credits or tax credits for consumption) to other regulator>‘
and investment support measures aimed at lowering the cost of green
electHcity production or facilitating the distribution and supply of green
electricity to consumers.16 The use of subsidies, however, has recently come
under closer scrutiny as a result of concerns about long-term efficiency and,
at least in some cases, uncertainty regarding their WTO compatibdity.‘7
In light of all the foregoing, many countries are currently maldng a

regulator>‘ shift in the electricity sector, from RE promotion systems to
RE steering systems. In simple terms, this means substituting subsidies
with excise taxes on electrici4‘. Ifa taxis imposed equally on all types of
electricity, lt will have the desirable effcct of reducing overall electricity
consumption hut will be useless in terms of promoting generation of

1

13 Each allowance conventionally confers thc right lo emil one tonne of covcred GIIG
enussions.
f‘or a delailcd analysis of die funutioning ol die cxisting emission trading systems in die
world, sec A. Talherg and K. Swoboda, Enlissiotl Tnitlhag Schcnws Ani,ni1 11w lVoHd,
Background Note for (1w Parliamcni of Australia (2013), http://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/
parllnfo/dnwnload/libraq‘fprspub/250I44I/upload_hinary/250I‘I4I.pdfihleTypeapplica

F tion/pdf (accessed 10 Apr11 2015).
‘‘ IEA. Rcdrawing 11w E,ier Clinloie Alop, p. 24.
16 Fnr a thorough descriplion of Ute varlous formt ol‘ clean energy subsidies currenily in
place in leading RE conntries see Ghosh and Ganganla, Goterning Ckun Fncrgy Subsidies,
p.ZOff.

7 Among the different types of clean energy subsidies. the use of Frl‘s coupled with local
content requirements (LCRs) has in particular been challenged before die WTO Appel-
laie Body under die WTO Agreenlellt on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures
(ASCM). See AB Report, Ci,jodu — FIT 1rogrunt; AB Report, Foropran Union mtlj Certaip, Mcmber Stutes — Certain : teasures A/Jeciing 11w Re,wirahlc Fncrgy Gcneratio,,
Scctor, Requesifor Consuhation 1,;‘ China, 7November2012; AB Report, Indio — Ccrtain
Mcnsurcs Re!ated lv Solar cdls und Solar Modules, WT/DS456/AB/R, II October 2016.
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electricity from renewable sources. To promote investments in RE, tax
rates need to be applied so as to stimulate the generation and consump
tion ofgreen electricity and discourage the generation and consumption
of grey electricity. The differcntiated electricity tax system thus consists
of tax rate reductions or exemptions for green electricity.

11 The Use of Eleciricity Ccrtficatesfor Dfferentiated
Elcctricity Taxation

When assessing the compliance of a differentiated electricity tax with
international trade rules, ii is necessary 10 take mb consideration the
special characteristics of electricity as a product. The intangible nature of
electricity and electricity trade‘s dependence on the availability of grids
constrain the circulation of electricity in die market and limit trade in
electricity among countries. Electricity Ins tradtionally been traded
within national jurisdictions or between neighbouring countries con
nected by grids. However, II is expected that international trade in
electricity will increase in the future, as investments in modern technolo
gies vil1 enable the construction of international interconnected power
networks.18 lndeed, supplying Europe willi electricity from North Africa
through interconnected grids seems to be A system of inter
connected grids between the EV and Eurasia is already in place. This all
means that the relevance of WTO rules applicable to international trade
in electricity is stcadily increasing.
The implementation of a differentiatcd electricity tax system needs

also to take into consideration the homogeneity of electricity as a prod
uct. lt is impossible to distinguish between green and grey electricity
based on appearance and physical characteristics. The application of
different tax rates to different types of electricity needs to rely on an
electricity certification scheme. Different tax rates would be levied on
electricity based on certificates proving the source of the electricity.
Electricity certification schemes arc alrcady used by some countries, in
most cases für purposes of electricity source disclosure. One example of
such certification is the system of guarantees of origin (GOs) envisaged

IEA, Cross-Bordcr Trade in FIeclHciIy und 11w Developi;ienl of Re,,ewabte-Busrd Eleetne
Power: Lessons froni Europe (2013), Annex 2 on Liberalisation of Elcctricity Markets,
Competition and die Drivers of Cross-Border Trade in Electricity. p. SO.

19 Chatzivasileiadis, D. Ernst and G. Andersson, ‘The Global Gr,d‘, Pe,,ewabk Ener‘, 57
(2013), 372—83.
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by the EU Renewable Energy Directivc.2° The aim of the GOs is to
inform consumers about electricity generated from RE. Each certificate
is issued electronically for 1 MW/h and is valid for one year. GOs arc
issued on the request of any RE electricity generator, subject to a min
imum capacity limit. Usually, GOs do not correspond to the physical
flow of generated electricity. They arc traded virtually as financial assets
on the European Energy Exchange (EEX) and other electricity markets.
There are olher types of certificates related to electricity besides GOs.

For instance, RE obligation scliemes, which impose on the EV electricity
suppliers the requirement to supply a certain percentage of electricity
produced from RE in order to achieve u mandatory larget of 20 per cern
of green energy in total EU energy consumption by 2020, arc based on
green certificates. Furthermore, various electricity labels have been intro
duced with the purpose of disclosing information to consumers on
different aspects of electricity quality (e.g. Swiss ‘naturemade‘, TÜV
SÜD, etc.).2‘ Green electricity labels arc issued bya specific certification
body at the request of electricity generators, provided they fulfil certain
(sustainabilitv) requirements under the given labelling scheme. Green
electricity labels arc attached to the physical flows of electricity produced
by certified electricity generators. Green labels arc different to green
certificates in that the former certify the green origin of electricity per
kWh whereas the latter provide information on the sustainability foot

• print of clectricity plants, mncluding their environmental impacts, social
• and economic criteria and various process criteria.

Finally, the implementation ofa differentiated electricity tax could also
be based on RECs specifically issued für the purposes of granting electri

• city tax exemptions. I‘Iw use of such tax exemption certificates (TECs),
which arc part of the Climate Change Levy (CCL) applied to electricity
and energy resources in the United Kingdom, is discussed below.

III Electricity Tax Practiccs in the EU
The application of taxes to electricity in EU countries is guided by bbc EU
Directive on restructuring the Community framework for bbc taxation of

211 See Directive 2009/28/EG of 23 April 2009 on 11w promotion of 11w tne of energy frorn
renewable sources (RES Directive), Artiele 15.01 1. 110 of 05/06/2009, p. 16.2! PricewaterbouseCoopers and WWF (2009), Green Eleclricity: Making a Difference. An
Internalional Sun‘ey of Rencwabte Etectricity Labe/s, www.repower.corn/fileadrnin/user_
upIoadJre-aIl/02JilcsjDF‘-D0C-XLS/z_tQheclassified/Berichrej1nd_Sttidien/pvc_
greenslectricityjsiakinga_differencc.pdf (acceswd 10 April 2016).
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energy products and electdcity.22 Article 150) of die Directive allows the
application of an electricity tax at different rates depending on die source
of the electricity, subject to EV non-discrimination and state aid mies. lt
also allows Member States to apply total or partial tax exemptions or
reductlons. Article 15(2) of the Directive ftirther stipulates that the tax
level can also be reduced by paying some or all of the amount of tax back
to the producer of RE electricity.
As regards the application oC electricity taxes to Imports, individual

EU Member States‘ practices vary. Finland used to apply an electricity
tax at different tax rates based on electricity sources for domestic electdcity
and an average tax rate on Imports ofelectricity. lt justified this practice by
claiming that the source of imported electdcity could not be easily traced.23
In the United Kingdom, electricity tax exemptions arc available for domes
tic md imported electricity aNke if electricity comes from renewable
sources.21 The Neiherlands used to grant electricity tax exemptions to
consumers without any restrictions on the origin of RE electricity.25
Electricity taxes featuring exemptions for RE electricity arc currenily in

place in a numher of EU Member States, including Denmark, Gcrmany,
Lithuanla, Poland, Sweden and die United Kingdom. Tax exemptions arc
provided either to suppliers of all types of green electricity or only to
suppliers of particular types of green electricity (e.g. only for wind electri
city in Sweden or only for wind, hydropower and solar in Denmark), or
depending on 11w size of renewable power facilities (e.g. only to plants with
installed capacity of less than 5 MW in Poland).26
EV countries applying different electricity tax rates based on electricity

sources resort to various types of RECs to trace the source of electricity.
In I‘oland, the implementation of exemptions for renewable electricity is

22 See FU flirettive 2003/96/EC. 01 L 283 of 31/10/2003, p. 5!.
23 The Luropean Courl of Justice (ECJ) found these differences in the apphcalion of the Iax
to 1w in breach uf EU nnn-discrirnination mies. See See (Inc C-213/96, Outokumpu Oy,
1998 ECR 1—1777.

‚ Ofgem, Climate Change Levy (CCL) excrnption, www.ofgem.gov.ukfenvironmentaLpw
grammes/climate-change-levy-ccl-exemption (accessed 20 Januaq‘ 2010).
T. Winkel, M. Ragwit7. G. Resch and 1. Konslantinaviciute. Renewabic E,,cr‘ Poticy
Coui;1i3‘ Profi/es 2011, www.reshaping-res-policy.eu/dnwnloads/RE-SIIAPING_Rdnew
ahle-Energy-Policy-Country-prohles-20 1 LFINAL_! .pdf (accessed 20 Januaoy 2016).
See also 1<. Holzer md 1. Espa, ‘Greening electricity through laxing: an analysis ofGATt
conslraints‘, NCCR Working J‘aper No. 2015 (9 April 2015).

„ J. Nl. Cansine, M. dcl 1‘. Pablod{omero, lt Romän ard lt Yfiiguez, ‘Tax incentives to
promote green eleclricity: an oveMcw of EU-27 countries‘, Energy Pobcy. 38(10) (2010).
p‘,. 6000—8.
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based on green certificates, or certificates of origin. The exemplion from
an excise duty is granted on submission to the customs office ofa written
statement by the electricity generator or suppiler stating that the green

j certificates were confirmed by die Energy Regulatory Office as proof of
the green origin of die electricity.27 In Lithuanla, electricity tax exemp
tions are provided for national suppliers of domestic and importcd green
electricity from different sources.28 The exemptions arc provided for
under Article 46(2) of the Law on Excise Duty against submission of
GOs, which are authorised by the transmission system operator, or anyF other evidence confirming that electricity was generated frorn RE
sources.29 In the United Kingdom, suppliers of domestic or foreign green
electricity arc exemptcd from die tax bascd on the tax exemptions
certificates spccifically introduced for these purposes. Electrici4‘ in die

1: United Kingdom is taxed in accordance with die climate change levy
(CCL) scheme, which applies an excise tax on electricity and fossil fuels
in relation to climate change policy.3° The CCL scheine provides exemp
tions for both domestic and imported green electricity. To receive
exemptions, an clcctricity supplier must be in possession of renewables
levy exemption certificates (LECs) obtained from an accrcdited green
electricity producer in the United Kingdom or abroad. Certificates for
domestic and foreign green electricity producers arc issued by Great
Britain‘s Office of Gas and Electricity Markets (Ofgem) or the Northern
Ireland Authority for Utility Regulalion through electronic registration.

C WTO Law Implications of a Differentiated Elcctricity Tax
1 Status of Electricity in the WTO Legal System

Under WTO law, electricity qualifies as a gond and falls under the
provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATfl.3‘

Ibid., p. 6005.
12w on Excise Duly of Ihe Republic of I.iihuanki, 29/01/2004, No. IX-1987.

29 Order nf Um Ministry of Fconomy un 11w Electrical Energy Generated from Renewable
Energy Sources. Guarantees ofOrigin Authorization Rules‘, 07/10/2005, No. 4—346.

30 Ofgem, Chrnate Change Levy (CCL) exemption.
Panel Report, Canin/a — Measures Reluiing tu ibc Fecd-in TariffPrograni (Canada — FIT
Pmgninü, 19 Deceniher 2012. WT/DS426/R, para. 7.11, footnolc 46. lt should Im noted,
hown‘er. IhM eleciricitv was ciassifleil as a good in 11w GATI‘ cra, when thorn was 00 legal
franiework for trade in sen‘ices (this was eslablisheil laler by the WTO‘s General
Agreement mi Trade in Services [GATS». There is curreotly discussion in the literature
as In whether elec!ricity should not be heiter dealt witli as a service.

r
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lt is enclosed in the GATT Schedule of Concessions as an optional
commitment under the heading 1-IS 2716.00. Electricity is listed in subsec
tion 27, ‘Mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distiHation;
bituminous substances; mineral waxes‘, of section V, ‘Mineral products‘.
Since the tadif commitment for electridty is optional, some WTO
Members have Ich themselves a right to impose import duties on elcctri
city at their own discretion. Yet, even these W70 members are obhged te
obsen‘e all other provisions of GATE, including non-discrimination rules,
when they trade electricity with other countdes. This also applies to tax
matters. First, countries have an obligation to provide tax treatment in
accordance with the most f-avoured nation (MFN) principle to electricity
impoaed or exported from/to all other Wf0 members under GAfl
Article 1.32 Second, they need to observe the national treatment (NT)
pdnciple in relation to taxing electricity under GATI‘ Article lll:2.
Furthermore, electricity trade, and particularly operations with RECs,

may fall under the disciplines for financial services and thus be subject to
the provisions of the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS)
anti the Understanding on Commitments in Financial Services.3‘ Coun
Ines‘ obligations under the GATS may also he relevant to the extent that
electricity tax schemes may have an impact on service providers, particu
larly in relation to transportation and distribution ofelectnicity. However,
GATS issues arc beyond the scope of this chapter.

II Relevant GATT Rules und Exeeplions

1 Non-Discrimination Pninciples
Consideration of the compliance of a differentiated electricity
the MFN and NT obligations will have to be based on like
analysis, because the MFN and NT obligations only apply to

32 The MUN provision of GATt Article 1 rcquires tliat any benefit provided to a product
iinported frorn er exported Co any WTO niember most also be provided tu a like product
imported from or exported Co all other WTO members.

„ In general terms. die NT provision of GAlT Article III prohibits a protectionist treat
piept for domestic producis.
‚ Sec 1‘. Delimatsis, ‘Financial innovation and climae change: the casc of renewable dnergy
certiflcaies und 11w role of die GATS‘, World Trade Eeview. 8(3) (2009), 439—60; P.
Delimatsis und D. Mavromali. ‘GATS. financial services und Trade in Renew‘ahle Fnergy
Certificates (RECs) — just another markel-based solution Co cope willi the tragedy of ihe
commons?‘ in T. Cullier, 0. Naftova und 5. Z. Bigdeli (eds.), Infrrnaiionul Trodc
Regnklioti zrzd die AliIiatio,, of Cilmate Change (Cambridge: Cambridge Universily
Prcss. 2009), pp. 231—58.
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like products or products which arc directly competitive or substitutable.
The NT obligation prohibits the application ofa tax on imports at a rate
which is in excess of the Lix rate applied to like domestic products. If
the products qualify as like, even a small difference in the tax rate to the
detriment of imports would lead to a finding of discrimination.35
In examining the compliance of a differentiated electricity tax with the

non-discdmination principles under the GATf, the main question is
whether electricity originating from RE can be viewed as different to or
unlike electricity originating from fossil fuels.36 Neither WTO jurispru
dence nor the literature gives a clear ansis‘er to this question, which is
part of an old debate on the accornmodation of measures imposed on
processes and production methods (PPMs) under the GATT regulatory
framework37 Unlike EU law, which accepts trade measures based on
production methods,JB WTO law does not provide a clear answer as to
the legal status of such measures, especially with regard to those PPMs
that do not change the physical qualities of a product (i.e. non-product
related PPMs).39
When assessing whether products arc like er different, wo panels

look at the competitive relationship between products and use four
cnitenia that signal likeness ofproducts: products‘ physical characteristics,
products‘ end uses, consumer preferences and tariff classiflcation.4° Since
electnicity is electdcity no matter whether ii is generated from carbon
intensive or carbon-free energy sources, it falls under the same tariff code
in the countries‘ schedules of concession and is intended for the same
use as power in all cases. Accordingly, only a consumer‘s preference for
electricity produced from renewable sources can render green and grey
electricity ‘unlike products‘. An argument can be made that consumers in

‚ AB Repori, Japan — Taxes ml Alcohohe Beverages (Japan — Akoholic &verages II).
adopted 1November 1996, WT/DS8IAHIR, WTIDSIOIAII/R, WT/DSII/AB/R, p. 22.
lt should be noted IhM likeness of products is alsvays assessed on a case-by-case basis.

„ For more un this, see Ecoplan, WT( anti University of Zurich (2013), Border ‘fax
Adjushncnts: Cvii Energy und Carbon Taxes Re Adjusled al ihe Bordcr? Final report
prepared tor the Swiss Stute Sccrctariat Ihr Fconoinic Affairs anti die Swiss Federal
Finance Administration, pp. 80—1 -

‚ Per instance, die ECJ did not find a I‘I‘M-based electricitv tax applicd in Finland in the
1990s Co conslltule a violation ofEU law. See Case C-213/96, Ouiokumpu Oy. 1998 ECR
1—1777.
C. lt Conrad, Prot-csses und Prvdncl,o,, Meihojis (PPMs) in WTO La;r In! erfiwing Tratte
und Soda? Goals (Neis‘ York Cambridge University Press, 2011), pp. 275—81.

10 See, eg., AB Report. Enrupean Go,n,nnni!ies — Pdeasures Affecling Asheslos und )tsbes!os
ConlainiiigPrvduczs (EC—Asbrslos). adoptcd 5April 2001. WT/DSI3S/AB/R, para 101.
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a particular market prefer green elcctricity tu grcy electricity under the
availability of an elcctricity certification system that can facilitate their
choice)‘ Uncertainty exists, however, as to whether consumer prefer
ences for green electricity will be considered to be strong enough to
prevail over other likeness criteria which are the same for grey and green
electricity (physical qualities, end uses and the tarif code).
In EG — Asbeslos, consumer preferences played a prominent role in the

Appellate Body‘s (AB) finding of unlikeness of asbestos-containing and
asbestos-free products. Without going into an examination of evidence,
and based an the public awareness of hazards to human health horn
the use of asbestos, the AB made an assumption that consumers prefer
to purchase products that do not contain asbestos. Thus, health dsks
associated with the use of asbestos-containing products rendered these
products unlike those products that do not contain asbestos‘2 However,
the consumption of fossil fuel electricity is different in this respcct. The
consuniption of electricity generated from coal or nuclear energy does
not create a direct association with bealth risks for consumers. The
negative consequences of the use of coal-fircd electricity are less tangible
than the risks inflicted by the use of asbestos-containing products.
Moreover, the realisation of consurner preferences for green electricity
depends on the availability of a certification scherne established by the
regulator in the clectricity market. Without the use of certificates, con
surners will not be able to distinguish bctwecn different types of clcctri
city and to make their choice based an such a distinction.13
Consumers‘ heedftilness of the methods by which electricity is gener

ated can also serve as evidence that ‘green‘ electricity and ‘grey‘ electricity
arc in a competitive relationship in the market, and as such arc not
cornpletely identical (like) products but rather products that arc directly
competitive or substitutable. In Canada — FIT Prograni, the AB notcd
that directly competitive or substitutable products in the sense of GATt
Article 111:2, second sentence, arc ‘products that arc in a competitive
relationship. What constitutes a competitive relationship between products

41 R. Howse, VorhI Tratte Lan‘ LUft! Rencu‘abk Energy: Etc Cisc of Non-Tariff Barners
(Geneva: UNGTAD 2009), p. 3.

12 AB Report, FC — Asbeslos, paras. 123—126.
‚ Cerrificates to facihitate consumption of RE electricity arc not necdcd in the Situation
whcrc RE clcctricity lt gencrated by houschotds and coinpanics using solar PV panels.
1-lowever, this «institutes only a small part of RE eleciricity consumplion. A prevailing
part of elcctricitv lt distrihuted te households and companies frorn the single electricity
grid led by a physically inseparabic mix of‘grcen‘ and ‘grey‘ clcctricity.
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may require consideration of inputs and processes of production uscd to
produce the product.‘41 Based on this argument, different types of dcc
tricity generated by different production methods can fall under the
category of dircctly competitive or substitutable products.
Taxation ofdirectly competitive or substitutable products is subject to

a niore lenient set of NT rules than those applicable to the category oflike
products.15 As per GAlT Article 111:2, second sentence, the tax treatment
ofdirectly competitive or substitutable products must not be identical in
order to satisfy the NT requirement. In contrast to the first sentence of
GATT Article 111:2, domestic and imported directly competitive or sub
stitutable products arc to be taxed similarly; certain variations in thc
amount of tax can thus be accommodated as long as thcy do not result in
thc protection of domestic production.6 Although a ditfcrentiated dcc
tricity tax which is levicd at higher rates on fossil fuel electricity and at
lower rates on RE elcctricity with respect to all elcctricity sold in the
market is origin-neutral dc jure, discrimination can occur dc facto if the
proportion of fossil hiel elcctricity in elcctricity imports is signiflcantly
higher than thc proportion of fossil fuel clectricity in clcctricity generated
domcstically. This means that to mcct the requirement of the second
sentence of Article 111:2, the amounts of importcd and dornestic electri
city disadvantaged by a Iax should be commensurate.
Finally, based on the recent WTO jurisprudence, it is still possible that

elcctricity generated froni RE sources will be found to be a different
or unlike product frorn electriciry generated from fossil fuels. In the
Canada — FIT Prograni case, when assessing the compliance ofOntario‘s

• FiT scheme with the rules on subsidies under the ASCM, the AB found
• that electricity generated from solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind power

technology and electricity generated from fossil fuels were sold in differ
ent markets. The markets were considered tu be different because of the
differences in the type of power (solar and wind plants generate pealdng
power, whereas coal-based and nuclear plants generate base-bad power),
the differences in contracts and the differences in consumers‘ sizes. Yet,
the biggest difference was in the supply-side factors. According to the
AB, ‘supply-side factors suggest that wind-power and solar PV producers
of electricity cannot compete with other electricity producers because of

i
ALt Rcport, Canada — FIT I‘rogniut, para. 56).

„ Alcoholic heverages (eg. soju. whisky. hrandy, gin, ruin) arc an exainphe of producis Ihat
were considered to be dircctly competitive er substituiablc by 1VTO adjudicative bodies.46 See GAlT Article 111:2 and Ad ArticIe 111:2 read together.

4
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differences in cost structures and operating costs and characteristics‘.‘7 A difterentiated electricity tax can fall within the scope of Articlc )OC
The AB also noted that, unlike the market for conventional electricity, if a link can be established with protection of the environment and/or
the market for green electricity would have not corne into existence, due public health. In the first rase, a country introducing a differentiated
to high production costs and competitive disadvantages, ifa government electricity tax rnay seek justification under paragraph (g) of Article XX,
had not created it through regulation.48 Thus, when determining the which protects measures ‘relating to a consenration ofexhaustible natura]
likeness of product markets in the context of the ASCM analysis, the AB resources‘. In the second case, it may be ahle to justify a tax under
Iooked not only at demand-side factors hut also at supply-side condi- paragraph (b) as a measure ‘necessary to protect human, animal or plant
tions. If supply-side factors arc taken mb account in the analysis of life or health‘.
likeness of different types of electricity under the GAYI‘, green and fossil In most cases, a differentiated electricity tax can qualify as an environ
fuel electricity will be found to be different or unlike products. In that .mental or climate change-related measure falling under GATF Articlc
case, the differences in their tax rates will not raise issues of compliance XX (g). This may also be bbc case where the objective of a differentiated
with the NT obligation under the GATT. lt remains to be seen whether electricity tax is officially formulated as the promotion of production and
WTO adjudicative bodies will be willing to incorporate the ASCM consumption of RE. While this objective prima fade has a link to indus
approach to likeness in the likeness analysis under the GATT. trial policy, ultimately the industdal policy-related objective is driven by
To surn up, three different scenarios can be envisaged with respect to climate change concerns.5° lt could be argued that the promotion of

the analysis of likeness of ‘green‘ and ‘grey‘ electricity: green electricity aims to substitute the generation of electricity from fossil
‚

‚ fuels (coal, oil and gas), which causes carbon emissions and consequently1. they may be found to be unlike products and thus allowed to be
. . leads to chmate change.treated differently in terms of taxation;

1 .
. The question is, however, whether paragraph (g) ran also be invokcd2. they may be found to be Jike products and differentiated tax rates ... to justify a h]gher tax rate on nuclear electricity, which is generallywotdd thus be in violation of the NT rule; . 9 .

. ‚ considered to be carbon-neutral. While it is not associated with GEIG3. they may qualif‘>‘ as directly competitive or substitutable products
. . -

. emissions and the problem of chmate change, electricdy generated fromaiid a breach of the NT rule could arise if a disproportionate tax
-

. - .

. nuclear power can still be connected w&th environmental problems. Theburden is placed on electrtcfty imports. environmental problems arc caused by nuclear waste, which is slored
As follows from the Shrinzp — Turile jurisprudcnce, PPM measures underground.52 The issue of nuclear waste storage is likely tobe sufficient

that fail to meet obligations under the GATE — in our case, these would for arguing under paragraph (g). Moreover, a higher tax rate for nnclear
be scenarios (2) and (3) — may be justified under the general exceptions electricity might he defended under paragraph (b) on the grounds that
of GATT Article )(X‘9 Whether the application of differentiated tax rates the operation of nuclear power plants presents risks to human life and
to electricity generated from different sources can be defended under the health from possible accidents at nuclear power plants, such as those that
general exceptions is discussed in the next section.

2 Applicabilfty & GAI‘T Article XX Exceptions ° tor insiance, a proposal tor implementalion of Ilse second phase of Swiss Energy Slralegy
Exceptions to GATT mIes are available for measures taken in pursuit 2030. which considers differeniial elcclricity laxalion as an option. is based on the

. . . . .
assurnption that renewable energy promotion and cilinate change miligation goals arcof one of the non-trade poliq‘ objectives specified in GATT ArtLcle XX. closcly intcrtwined. See Verfassungsbcsmimmuing über ein Klima- und EnergielenkungsAn important initial step in the analysis of whethcr a measure can be System. Erläuternder Bericht zum Vorentin,rf(EFV, BPE, BAF-U. 2015), pp. 16-17.

justificd under GATT Article XX is the determination of its objective. -. 1 Saihaye. 0. Lucon and A. Rahman, ‘Renewahle energy In Ilse context of suslainahle
energy‘, in 0. Edenhofer, lt Pichs-Madniga, Y. Sokona, K. Seybnlh, 1‘. Matschoss, 5.
Kadner, T. Zwickel, P. Eickemeier, G. Hansen, 5. Schlömer and C. von Stechow. IPCC

° AB Report, Canada — FIT Progranm. para.5.i74. lbid., pan. 5.175. Special Report an Rcnewahle Encrgy Sourccs und Cämate Change Mitigatian (Cambridge:
AB Report, United SLates — Import Prohibition of ertainm Shrinmp und Shrimp Producis Cambridge Universmty Press, 201 1), pp. 732—3.
(US — SlmrünIp). adoptcd 6 November 1998, WTIDS58/ABIR, para. 121. lbid., pp. 745—7.
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happened in Chernobyl and Fukushima. Thus, justification ofa differ
entiated electricity tax may require an invocation of several exception
clauses at the same time, which is acceptable under WTO law, as a
teasure can consist of different elements that can be subject to justifi
cation under different exceptions?‘ In the US — Gasoline dispute, for
instance, the panel scrutinised US standards for reformulated and
conventional gasoline under three exceptions clauses.54 Accordingly.
justification of a higher tax rate for coal-based electricity compared to
other types of electricity would have to be sought under Article XX (g),
while justification of a higher tax rate for nuclear electricity would have
to be sought under Article XX (h) and Article XX (g).
Once the link of a measure to thc poliq‘ objective under a specific

paragraph is established, the next step is analysis of the strength of this
link. Paragraph (b) requires that a measure must be necessary for the
achievement of the objective of health protection, while under paragraph
(g) a measure must merely relate to the objcctive of conservation of
exhaustibte natural reseurces. In this respect, the link between a measure
and a paragraph‘s objective 15 stronger under paragraph (b). Analysis
of a differentiated elcctricity tax for nuclear electricity under paragraph
(b) consists of the necessity test, which will look at whether the same
objective could be met by alternative measures that are less trade
restrichve, whether these alternative measures could be reasonably
available and whether they could equally guarantee the achievement of
the objectivc.55 Although alternative nwasures, such as a complete
prohibition of sales of nuclear electricity or the usc oflabels (certificates)
discouraging the consumption of nuclear electricity, could be found,
they arc unlikely to be considered as proper substitutes. A government
cannot prohibit sales of nuclear electricity until the entire substitution of
this type of electricity in the clcctricity supply is possble. Moreover,
prohibition of sales is a more trade-restrictive alternative. As regards
the use of labels, although these arc less trade-restrictive measures, they

„ AB Report, Luropean Conin,unities — Regbnefor Hie Impartatian. Stde und Disinbulion of
Bananas (EC — Bananas III), adopled 25 September 1997. WT/DS27IAB/R. para 221.
Panel Report, Uizitd Stalcs — Standards frr Reforniulatcd und Conventional Gusaline
(US — Gusolinr), adopled 20 May 1996, WI7DS2/R.

ss AB Reporl, Korea — Measures Affeeti;‘g Imports uf Prcsh, Chdkd und Froren Beef (Korea —

½,rious Measures an Beeß. adoplcd ID Januar>‘ 2001, \7lDSl6I/ABlR. WT/DSl69/AB/
R, para. 161; Appellate Body Report. Dominkan Republic — Mcusurcs Alfrcting Ute
linparla civ,, und In (erna? SeHe of GiRitret (es (Dominkan Pepn lilie — Import ei nil Sole uf
Cigarettcs), adoptcd 19 ?.Iav 2005, WTIDS3O2/ABIR, para. 70.
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arc unlikely to be found to be as efficient for achievement of the
objectives as the use of a tax.
The ‘relating to‘ link with the objective under paragraph (g) will be

easier to establish. Paragraph (g). however, also contains a requirement
that a measure must be taken in conjunction with the imposition of
constraints on dornestic production or consumption. lt means that the
environmental objective of a differentiated electricity tax needs to be

• consistently pursued in the internal market though national policie. In
• the context of a differentiated tax for nuclear electricity, the deployment

of a strategy for the phasing-out of domestic production of nuclcar
• electricity would be in line with this requirement.

The analysis ofa differentiated electricity tax wider Artide XX can also
raise the issue ofextraterritorial application, that is. the irnpacts of such a
tax on electricity-generation methods used by foreign producers. WTo
case law does not exclude the possibility ofjustification ofextraterritorial
measures under GATr Article XX. especially if a link can be established

• behveen what happens in die exporting country and die risks infiicted on
the importing country by the situation in the exporting country.56 lt
should not be a problem to establish the territorial connection of risks
in the case of a differentiated electricity tax. lt could be argued that
climate change has no territorial borders, and even if it is caused by the
generation of electricity from fossil fuels in the territory of the exporting
country, lt still has cffects on thc climate in die importing country.
Similarly, it could be argued that the environmental am! health effects
ofnuclear plant accidents that may happen in the territories ofexporting
countries would also be felt in the territory of the importing country.
The accommodation of a differentiated electricity tax under para

graphs (g) or (b) of GAYF Article )CX will provide only a preliminary
• justification for the tax. In die second step, a differentiated electricity tax

will have to be assessed for compliance with the conditions of the
introductory paragraph (chapeau) of Article )cX. This stage will see
the determination of whether or not a differentiated electricity tax is
applied in a manner that constitutes arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimin
ation between countries where die same conditions prevail, or that
constitutes a disguised restriction on trade. To pass the test on arbitrary
discrimination under the chapeau of Article XX, application of a differ
entiated electricity tax must take into account conditions prevailing in

5“ tbid., para. 134. AB Report, US — Gasedine, p. 22.1;1
0
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the countries frorn which electricity is imported. mc meaning of ‘condi
Lions‘ here has a link with the objective ofa paragraph er, more precisely,
with the risks that a measure is aimed to mitigate.58 Variations in the
application of an electricity tax in relation to electricity that carries
the same risks with respect te the environinent or health would result
in a finding of arbitrary discrimination preventing justification under
GATT Articic XX. However, as follows from the recent WTO case
law, a measure‘s mode of application can somewhat deviate frorn the
objective under a paragraph, if this is necessary to fulfil a country‘s
obligations under an international agreement. The latter can apparently
be untethered from the principal objective of a ineasure, that is, the
objcctivc of a paragraph of Article XX under which a measure is nwant
In be justified.‘9 lt is not entirely clcar, however, 1mw this recent adden
dum to the prohihition of arbitraiy justification‘ standard‘s interpret
ation under the chapeau can be reconciled with the requirernent that the
discrimination has a link to the objective under a paragraph, which was
advanced by WTO adjudicative bodies in past disputes.6° Most probably,
in the view of the AB, a measure pursuing multiple objectives must be
not only the least discriminatoiy, but also the least inconsistent in
relation to the principal legitimate objective.6‘

‚ AB Report. Bruch — Measures AfJ&ting Imports eI Retreaded Tyres (Brazfl — Retreaded
Tyres), adopted 20 August 2009, WT/DS332/AB/l{. para. 227. For interpretation of ffie
prehibition er arbiirary discriminatien under tlw Chapeau of Anicle XX by WTO
adjudicative hodies, See K. Holzer, Carbon-related Bonkr Adjuslment und %‘TO Lan‘
(Cheltenham: Edward Elgar. 2014). pp. 167—75.
In EC — Seils, 11w scruliny of the EV regime for seals and seal-containing producis under
GA11 Arlide XX fecused, ititer ulla, on finding the right balance between the principal
objective of 11w measure to addrcss public moral concerns regarding seal-killing mclhods
and the compeling nim of aucommodaling the subsislence needs Dr Inuil communilies
acknowledgcd in tlw UN Declaration 00 0w Riglits of Indigenous Peoples and olher
inlernational Ireaties protecting t1w righls of indigenous peoples, which the EV aimed to
obsetwe. See AB Report, European Cwnmn,uties — Measures Prolnbiting Hie Iniporlalion
amt Marketing of Seal Pruduets (EG — Ecu! Producis), adopted 22 May 2011, WT/DS400I
AB/R, paras. 5.321—5,326.

60 1 should be noted tIsal, in 0w end, bolh 11w panel and 11w AB in EG — Seals found Uw
exceplion provided to [null (and ihe exception Iinked 10 t1w maritime management) tobe
incompatible with Ole principal objective of the seals regime, that is, 11w protcction of
public morals. and recommended adjosling tlw measure accerdingly. Vor a delailed
analysis of the Seals case, sec ‘F. Cottier, Ii. I,iechti, 1. Espa and T. Payosova (2015),
‘The jurisprudence of tue World Trade Organisation in 2014‘. SeIuteierisehe Zciisdinfl
für internatwnales und c:iropäisches Recht, 25(2) (2015). 239—61.
1.. Bartels, ‘The chapeau of the general cxceptions in 11w WTO GATr and GATS
s% greemen Is‘, tt in erican Ja iirnal of Internat icitial Ii, ir. 109 (2015), 1J3 — 124.
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That being said, there is nothing in the text of GATT Article LX and in
the Article XX jurisprudence to suggest that an electricity tax imposed at
different tax rates depending on the electricity sources would be difficult
to justift‘ under the general exceptions of the GAlT. Lt is an important
conclusion, taking mm account that there will be a need for justification
in the scenarios in which green and grey electricity arc considered to 1w
like or directly competitive or substitutable products and the differences
in tax rates trigger a violation of GATT non-discrimination rules.

III Application of WTO Subsidies Disciplhics lo
DiIfcrenlinIed Elcclricily ‘Fax

A differentiated taxation scheite for electricity, especially where a lower
mx rate is granted to particular electricity producers, may raise further
compliance concerns under the \VTO disciplines on subsidies.° W‘J‘O
law addresses only those subsidies that, in the form of governmental
intervention, distort international trade by giving ‘an artificial compcti
live advantage to exporters or to import-competing industries‘.°3
WTO disciplines on subsidies — namely, the provisions of the

ASCM —differentiate between three categories of subsidies: prohibited,
actionable and non-actionable. Currently, only the first two categories

k exist.61 The ASCM explicitly prohibits subsidies that arc contingent
(dc jure or dc facto) on export performance (export subsidies) or on
the use of domestic goods over irnported goods (import substitution

61 The WTO disciplines on subsidies include ilse provisions of GAfl Arlicle XVI amt Ilse
Agreement 00 Subsidies and Counlen‘ailing Measure‘. ‘rhe provisions of the ASCM amt
GA‘rr Articic III contain ci,mulative obligalions. The AB co,if,rmed that. notwitlistand
ing the faci Ihat bolh agreeinenis mac deal with Ihe same lpe ibf discriminaioty
‚neasures, Ilse WTO panel has Io analyse 11w respective clahns under hotli of Ihe
agreements. since ihe remedies previded for in case ofviolaiion arc diffcrent. However,
there is ne dear-cut rule 00 the order of analysis: see AB Report, Canada — FIT Progr.ini,
para. 5.5.

61 WTO Secretariat, World Trade Report 2006: Explaring 11w Links hetween Suhsbdbes, Trade
(md tEe W‘I‘Q, wiv.wto.org/engIish/ress/bookspsfanrepe/werIdJradejepurI06.,
e.pdf (accessed 10 Januaq‘ 2016): see also Panel Report, Brach! — Export Finanebng
I‘ragraiiinw fot- Aircraft (Brazil — Aircraft), adepted 20 August 1999, WI‘/DS16IR, as
modihed by AB Repori %V‘rfD&I6IABIR. DSR 1999:111, 1221, para. 7.26; Panel Report,
Canada — Measures Affecthng tEe EporI of Cii‘blbun .4ircraft (Qu,ada — ‚lircraftL adopied
20 August 1999, V1‘/DS70/R, upheld hy AB Report WTIDS7OIAB/R, DSR 1999:1V, 1413,
para. 9.119.

“ The so-called non-actienahle subsidies envisaged in ASCM Ariicle 8 were phased ‚nil in
1999, in line witli 45CM Article 31.

1
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subsidies).6 All other subsidies will be considered as non-compliant
with w‘ro law only if they cause adverse eftects to the interests of
another WTO member. To rcrnedy the negative effects frorn imports
of the subsidised products, WTO Iaw provides for two different tracks
of response. First, lt gives the WTO members concerned the right to
bring a clairn to the WTO against the subsidies of another WTO
member (a multilateral track). Second, WTO members can also resort
to unilateral measures subject 10 strict procedural requirements set out
in the ASCM and, if given conditions arc met, apply countervailing
duties. We provide an analysis of the differentiated taxation of electri
city against this general background.
An electricity tax with different rates for green and grey clectricity

will fall within the scope of the ASCM only if lt constitutes a subsidy,
that is, either a financial contribution or an income or price support66
In addition, lt should confer a benefit and comply with the specificity
requirement.67 Application of different tax rates to green and grey
electricity is not linked per se tu export perfurmance or import substi
tution, and therefore would not fall within the category of prohibited
subsidies.
With respect tu the first element of analysis, a differentiated electricity

tax will only constitute a financial contribution if a government. any
public body or an entrusted private body (1) dircctly transfers ftjnds, or
(ii) provides flscal incentives (governmcnt forgocs the revenuc that is
otherwise duc), or (iii) purchases goods or provides goods or services
apart from general infrastructure.68
The general scheme of differentiated tax on electricity would potentially

fall under the second categoiy of financial contribution, namely a govern
ment revenuc (eg. a tax) that 15 othenvise due, which 15 forgone.
According tu the WTO panel in Canada Autos, the term ‘government
revenue‘ can be defined as ‘[tjhe annual income ofa government or Stale,
from all sources, out ofwhich public expenses are met‘.69 Furthermore, the
AB has clarified on numerous occasions that ‘the “foregoing“ of revenue
“otherwise due“ implies that less revenue has been raised by the govern
ment than would have been raised in a difterent situation, that is,

ASCNI Arlicle 3.1 (a) and (b). ‘ ASCM Article I(l)(a)—(h). ‘ ASCM Article 2.
6E ASCM Articic l( I)(a)(i)—(iii).
69 Panel Report. Canada — Gcrtain Measures Afferting the Auta,not,ve Indusln‘ (canada —

Autos), adoptcd 19 June 2000, VT/DS139/R. WT/DSI42)R. as modified by AS Report
WT/DSIJ9/ABIR, WT/DSI12IAB!R, DSR 2000:VIl. 3013, pao. 10.159.
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“olhenvise“. Moreover, the word “foregone“ suggcsts that the govern
ment has given upan entitlement tu raise revenue that lt could “other

• wise“ have raised.“° In order to establish what 15 otherwise due‘, an
analysis should be based on a ‘defined, normative benchmark against
which a comparison can be made between the revenue actually raised
and the revcnue that would have been raised “otherwise“‘.7‘ The basis of
such comparison will always be 11w tax rules applied by the Member in
question.72 Thus, the benchmark will be different in each case depending

• on the tax rules applied by the WTO Member under consideration.‘3
As confirmed by the recent jurisprudence, WTO members have die
sovereign right tu set the rate, structure and operation modalities of the
domestic tax regime and can also adjust it, as tax systems arc not static. In
US — Large Clvii Aircrafi, the AB suggested that in order tu deterinine
whether the government revenue is due in a specific case the panel
should compare the tax treatment of 11w alleged subsidy recipients,
tabng into consideration an objectivc reason behind the differential
treatment. The comparison should be made willi respect to tax trealment
of comparable income of comparably situated taxpayers in light of the
structure of 11w domestic tax regime and its organising principles.
Finally, the panel should also take into consideration the background
and reasons for differences between the challenged tax treatment and die
benchmark tax treatrnent.71 In the present case of differential taxation of
green and grey elcctricity, the panel would have to compare the tax

r1

j AB Report, Cano,t,, — Certuin Aleasures Aertitig ihr AuIo,notive Industry (Ca,,od.i —

Autos). adopted 19 June 2000, WT/DS139/AB/R. WT/DSII2/ABIRDSR 2000:VI, 2985.
para. 90; AB Report. U,,ited States — Tax Treatinent tor ‘Poreign Saks Corporations‘ (US —

FSQ. adoptcd 8 Ocloher 1999, VT/DSI08/R. pam. 90; AB Report, Untted Statt‘s —

Meosures AIJCL‘It;Ig Trink iii Large Ch‘il Afreraft (Second Conphunt) (US — Lorgr Clvii
Asrcnft). adopted 23 March 2012, WTIDS3S3/AB/R, para. 806.
AB Report. US — FSC, pan. 90.

‘2 AB Report, Canada — Autos, para. 90; AB Report, US — PSC, para. 90; AB Report. US —

Large Clvi? AireraJt, para. 806.
AB Report. US — FSC, para. 88—89. According to the AB in US — PSC, pans. 8,18—8,37,
‘examination as tu whether there is revenne foregone that is ‘othenvise due‘ musl 1w
hased 011 actual substantive realities und not be restricted to pure formalisrn ... The key
point is that the tax ndcs -applied by the Memher in qüestion arc die basis for the conipari‘
5011‘: AB Reporl, Uiiiled States — Ta Truatmentfor ‘Porcign Saks Corporatlons‘. Ren,urs,‘ to
ArIide2L5oflheDSUbythe Europcan Coinnninities(US— FSCMrtirk2l.5 - LcD, adopled
14 January 2002, V‘f/flS108/AB/RW, paras. 86, 91—92. See also P. C. Mavroidis,
G. A. Bermann and M. Wo, The Law of ihr 1l‘orki Trink Organization (St. Paul: West

- Publisbers, 2010), p. 563.
AB Report, US — Large Ciii? AircraJt (2nd Cornplainl). para. 831.
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treatment of green and grey electricity and take mb consideration the
objectives pursued by the WTO Member through such differentiation
(eg. dilmate change mitigation).
In light of these requirements established in WTO judsprudence, it

seems to be better, in terms of WTO compliance, if the government
concerned envisages the differential tax rates for different energy sources
at the outset based on the environment-related objectives pursued (and
not through a general electricity rate and tax exemptions for green
electricity). Furthermore, for the analysis of differentiated electricity
taxation, it might potentially be possible to consider an environmental
objective as the rationale behind the tax.75 Importandy. WTO law, unl&e
EU Iaw, dues not require the lower tax rate (er a tax exemption) to be
proportionale in light of the objective pursued.
In a second step, if a differentiated tax on eleclricity amounts to a

financial contribution in the form of governrnent revenue forgone, the
panel would have to determine whether this differentiation confers a
bencftt.‘° The benefit is conferred tu a recipient, that is, a green etectdcity
utility subjecl to a lower electricity tax rate, if it is better off in the
marketplace with this financial contribution than without it.77 Neither
the GATT nor the ASCM define the term ‘benefit‘; nor du either provide
a particular methodology tu determine whether a benefit is conferred.
However, the recent WTO jurisprudence provides quite a detailed
explanation as tu what constitutes a <beneht‘ within the meaning of
Article 1. The panel in US — Large Civil Aircrafl (2tid Complaint) clarified
that there is a benefit if a financial contribution was granted on terms
more favourahle than the market terms.7‘ In order to determine a
benchmark for this comparison, WTO adjudicating bodies often rely
on ASCM Article {49 as the relevant context (‘er ASCM Article 1.1(b).
However, based on previous case law, this is unly possible where the
financial contribution, as determined under Article lO)(a)(fl—(.iii), is also
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referred to in ASCM Article 14(a)—(d) (e.g. loans or purchase of goods by
the government). Thus, it is not clear whether the recent position of the
panel and the AH with respect to the decisive role of government
definition of the electricity market, namely the supply mix, would have
any effect an determination of benefit (‚rom the revenue forgoneY°
Notably, the AB has previously stated that reduccd tax payments do
constitute a benefil.81
In a third step, if the panel finds a benefit conferred by the differenti

ated electricity tax, the financial contribution would have to meet the
specificity requirement, in line wjth ASCM Article 2. As a differentiated
electricity tax — specifically, its lower rate (or tax exemption) — will apply
only tu particular enterprises er gruups of enterprises, that is, green
electdcity utilities, it ivill most probably be found to be industry-specific.
Whereas the ASCM aflows WTO Members to differentiate between
enterprises, industries and geograplucal regions where differentiation is
based an objective eligibility criteria, which arc applied automaticaIly.‘2
the differentiatcd electricity tax is hardly likely tu meet these conditions.
Finally, if the panel finds that bbc differentiated electriciw tax consti

tutes an industry-specific subsidy, it will proceed with the analysis of
adverse effects to the interests of other WTO Members. Given the
special characteristics of the electricity trade, a differentiated electricity
tax is not likely to cause an injury‘ through increased imports of green
electricity from the subsidising WTO Member to the ncighbouring
WTO Member(s).83 Similarly, it is unlikely that a differentiated electri
city tax will lead to ‘serious prejudice‘,‘ as it will not cause dispiace
ment of or impediment to imports of green electricity from abroad.
The compatibility of a differentiated electricity tax with the ASCM

will depend to a large extent on its specific modalities. The probabilfty of

AB Report, Gi,i,sda — FIT Programme, paras. 5.167—5.191; Panel Report. C€nmda — FIT
Programme. paras 7279—7.284.
AB Report, US— FSC (Articlc2l.5 — Ec,). para. 191; AB Report, US— FSC pan. 140.
ASCM Article 2.1(h). Further, footnote 2 spcci6es that ehgibility criteria for a linancial
contribution should be neutral (non-discriminatory), should not favour certain euler
prises over others and should be ‘econornic in nature and horizontal in application‘. lt
also gives examples of such criteria, namely size or number of eniployees of an enterprise.
Negotiaüon history shows that ear]ier drafis of ASCM Adicle 2 referred also lo nther
examples, eg. incidences of pollution and healih and safety standards, which at Ihe veq‘
end were not included in the agreemenl. While lt‘s not excluded that the panel rnay take
into consideration negotiation histoq‘. 11w ordinary meaning of ‘specificity‘ woold
prevail.

K Article 15 of the ASCM. F1 Arliclc 6 of ihe ASCM.

r1

L Rubini, 77w Definition of Subsidy and Suite Akt: IYTO ‚md EG Lau‘ in Coinparatit‘e
- Perspectis‘e (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009), pp. 260—80.
Panel Report, European Co,nmunities — Counlen‘ailing Measures vi: Dynamic Random
Access Mcmory Chipsfrom Korea (EG - DRAMS). adopted 3 August 2005, WT/0S2991R
DSR 2005;XVlll, 8671, pan. 7.212; see also AB Report, canada — Aircraft. para. 154.

“ AB Report, US — Large Ch-11 Aircrafl (2nd Complaint). para. 873; Panel Report, Canada —

A ircraft, para. 9.112.
‚ Panel Report. US — L.arge Civil Aircraft (2nd Complaint). pan. 7.475.
ASCM Arlicle 14 provides for a caiculation of a suhsidy in terrns of the benefit te the
recipient.
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advcrse effects remains bw. given the hmitcd cross-border trade in electri
city in most regions of 11w world and 115 dependence on the available
infrastructure, but cannot be fully disregarded.

D Analysis ofVarious Tax Design Options

For countries with limited RE dcvelopment potential, merely offering
differentiated tax rates for electricity may not help to achieve the target of
an increased share of production of green electricity. Policy-makers may
therefore consider the possibility of combining a differentiated electricity
tax with additional requirements, including those that determine eligibil
fty of RECs for tax exemption purposes. Restrictions could be introduced,
for instance, on the adrnissibility of RECs for the purpose of granting tax
exernptions. These restrictions could be both quantitative and qualitative.
A quantitative restriction could be put 011 foreign RECs on the grounds
Ihat they can be ncquired at a lower price than domestic RECs.85 In terms
of qualitative restrictions, the adrnissibility of RECs could be conditioned
on the actual attachment to the physical flow of electricity. or restricted
to RECs odginating from electricity installations that arc also certified for
their environmental footpdnt. These additional requirements may fur
ther complicate prospects of compLiance of such a differeatiated electd
city tax with WTO law. Moreover, the implications of an electricity tax
with regard to wo law would be different should the tax 1w based on
electricity‘s carbon footprint.

1 A Differentiated Electricity Tax with Quantitative Rest rictions
W1 the Acceptability ofCertificates

The implications ofa quantitative limitation on foreign RECs eligible for
tax exemptions would likely impinge on the obligation of general ehm
ination of quantitative restrictions under GATT Article )U:1, which
forbids both import ‘prohibitions‘ and Import ‘restrictions ... whether
effective through quotas, import ... licences or other measures‘. Limiting
the quantity of foreign RECs eligible for tax exemptions by imposing a
certain fixed threshold could be found to be a measure constituting a
‘restriction . .. on importation‘ of green electricity. WTO jurisprudence
has consistently interpreted Article Xl:1 GATT in a broad manner,

‘ r‘or instance, 11w price Ihr GOs in die EU is presently four limes lower iban the price for
GOs in Swiizerland.
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considering not only measures which may formally 1w considcred quan
titative restrictions (e.g. quotas), but also other measures constraining

• trade through reductions in the voluine of imports (or exports), to fall
within its scope of apphication. In Indio — Autos, the panel suggested that

• dIe term ‘restrictions‘ includes all measures imposing a condition with
a limiting effect.56 In Colo,nbia Ports cl‘ Entry, the panel found that

• Article XI:! would also covcr ‘measures which create uncertainties and
affect investment plans, restrict market access for imports or make
importation prohibitively costIy.H7 In China — Ran‘ Materials, the panel
further added that any measure with ‘the very potential to limit trade
constitute[s] a “restriction“ within the meaning of Article Xl:1 of the

• GATT h994‘8% Based on WTO case law, a quota on the number offoreign
RECs ehigible for tax exemptions is hikely to be viewed as a measure
having a limiting effect on importation within the meaning ol‘ GA‘l“l‘
Article X1:l. This is because it would create uncertainty regarding foreign
RECs‘ eligibibity for the purposes of la,x exemptions, while domestically
produced electHcity accompanied by domestic REGs would automatically
1w granted the exemption. Such a scenario wotdd negatively affect the
competitive opportunities of foreign green electricky compared to domes
tic green electricity.
Furthermore, GATT Article XLI is not the only provision that may be

relevant for the purpose of assessing the legal feasibility of quantitative
limitations on foreign RECs ehigible for tax exemptions. A violation ofthe
NT ruhe under GATT Artiche 111:4 may also arise to the extent that more
favourable treatment would be granted to electricity suppliers submitting
RECs of domestic origin, thus associated with green electricity produced

„ Panel Report. (nctiJ — Measures Affi‘cting tIw Autoniotive Sccu,r, circulaled on
21 December 2001, W‘I?OS/l16/R and WT10S11751R. para. 1.14.
Panel Report, Colonibia — (tutkati‘e Priccs und Resirictions an (‘orts o( Entry, adopted an
20 May 2009, WT/DS366/R, para. 7.240.
Panel Report. China ‚IIL‘flSi,res Re/ute.! to Um EporIution oJ Vurioi.s Ran‘ A1i,Ieri,zls. adopled
on 22 Febniaq‘ 2012, WT/DS394/R, WT/DS3951R am] WTIDS39H/R. para. 7.11)81.
This conclusion is supported by cotonzbia — (‘orts af Entry, where 11w Panel opined tliai
the limiting effect on importalion would nol have to lx proved based on 11w trade
impacts of a measure so bog as ‘changes in trade vobumes result uni only [ruin
governmental policies, bat also (rom olbwr factors, and thai, in most circumstances. ii
is not possible lo delermine whether a decline in imports following a change in policies is
attrihutable 10 Ihat change or to olher faciors‘. Panel Report, Colombin — Forts of Rntry,
ft. 35, para. 7.251, Thus, there is no nerd Io quanlily Ihe impact deiermined by Ihe
preference of domeshic over fnreign RE GOs oo die volume of green electricity imports
for die purpose of proving the violalion of Arlirle GATT‘ Xl:I.
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domestically, rather than foreign RECs obtained from importing green
electricity. This would modify the conditions of competition between
irnported and domestic green electricity in thc countty imposing the
electricity tax, to the detriment of the importer.9°
Moreover, designing an electricity tax scheme in such a way that the

tax exemptions would be fully available to domestic green electricity
upon submission of domestic RECs, while not granting them to
irnported green electricity accompanied by foreign RECs exceeding
the quota, would likely reduce the chances of successfully defending
the whole tax scheme under GATT Article )GX. As already discussed,
recourse to the GATT exceptions may be needed to justify the PPM
nature of an clectricity tax or the possible discriminatory effects on
foreign green electricity compared to domestic green electricity. As a
quota imposed on foreign RECs for the purposes of tax exemptions
would ultimately discourage green electricity imports while stirnulating
the produclion of green electricity in the country imposing a tax, the
question is whether the preference for domestic over foreign green
clectricity could be considercd impartial. Pursuant to the chapeau of
Article XX, a measure shall not be ‘a means of arbitrary or unjustifiaMe
discrimination between countries where the Same conditions prevail, or
a disguised restriction on international trade‘. The country imposing an
electricity tax with such requirements would need to prove that the
‘conditions‘ prevailing domestically, on the one hand, and in the coun
try from which green electricity is importcd, on the other, are ‘rele
vantly different‘.9‘ lt seems unlikely that the importing country could
rely on the existence of the tax scheme to argue that the domestic
conditions arc different from those prevailing in the exporting country.
As mentioncd above, because the quota on foreign RECs would result
in discrimination between countries with the same conditions, the
reasons for such discrimination should be related to the objective under

9° A detailed analysis of 0W case law interpreting Articlc 111:4 GATr and a Ilrnrough
cxplanation of iLs applicability 10 a quantitative limitation imposed on GOs for the
purposes of Lax cxemptions was provided in T. Cottier. 1. Espa. 5. Hirsbmnner. K. Holzer
and T. Payosuva. fliÜrc,iLiul Tcaaiion of EIecIriciL) Assessing 11w Co,npui:bfl:iy ‚rith
WTO Lau‘, EL‘ Lau und 11w Swiss—EEC Frre Tradc Agra‘n:c;rl. legal opinlon commis
sioned by tlw Swiss Federal Finance Administration, 0w Swiss Federal Office of Energy
and the Swiss State Secretariat for Econoinic Affairs (2014), www.efv.admin.ch/e/down
loads/hnanzpolitik_grundIagen/eIs/DifferentiatIaI%20_TaxaLiOn_e.Pdf?langdC&mSg.
id=50122 (accesscd 10 January 2016), p. 55.
AB Report, EC — Seal Producls, para. 5.299.
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Article XX (g) or (b).92 However, the reasons for discriminating against
imported green electricity and in favour of domestic green electricity do
not seem to relate directly lo public health or environmental protection
considerations, as these goals would be promoted just as effectively by
measures incentivising the consumption ofgreen electricity irrcspective
of its origin. For all these reasons, a quota put on foreign RECs eligible
for tax exemptions would [ikely run afoul of GATT provisions.
Finally, reslricting the availability of tax exemplions by having a quota

for foreign green utilities may raise questions as to whether such a tax
scheme could constitute a prohibited import substitution subsidy within
the meaning of ASCM Article 3. In such a case no determination of
adverse effect will be required.93

II A D(tfirenIiatcd Electricity Tax willi Qualitative Restrictio,is
mi the Acceptability ofCertLficates

One could also envisage limiting the admissibility of RECs for tax exemp
tions based on certain qualitative criteria. The admissibility of RECs
could, for instance, be conditioned on their actual attachment to the
physical flows of electricity. ‘I‘his requirement seems to reflect the envir
onmental goal of stimulating the use of electricity from renewable
sources in the importing country better than the quantitative restrictions
on RECs. This is because, from an environrncntal perspective, it is irrele
vant whether the increase in the production of green electricity occurs in
the territory of the importing country or elsewhere, owing to the global
nature of climate change. Furthermore, it is an objective criterion that
allows RECs to be used as a tool to extend a domestic tax to imports,
while still treating domestic and foreign green electricity alike. Under this
scenario, exclusion from tax exemptions would only happen with regard
to certificates not linked to the importation of green electricity, while
imports of green electriciry would be treated the same as domestic green
electricity. For this reason, this design option does not seem to entail any
violations of relevant WTO provisions. Moreover, because such a criter
ion vould be equally applicable to domestic and foreign RECs accom
panying green electricity flows in a way similar to labels, no aciditional
legal hurdles would arise out of the obligations under the Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement.

[
‘ AB Report, Brzil-Rctrectkd Tyrcs, para. 227. ‘‘ Articlc 32 of the ASCM.
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Another qualitative criterion for the acceptability of RECs could con
sist in granting the tax exemptions upon the submission of RECs (e.g.
GOs) coming from electricity instaliations that meet the requirements for
green electricity labels, such as ‘naturemade‘ labels issued in Switzerland.
The idea behind this option is to restrict the availability of taic exemp
tions not simply to green electricity as such (i.e. C02-free electricity
generated from renewable sources), hut more specifically to green elec
tricity produced in an ecologically sustainable manner.91 This Option
could be implemented through GOs, as GOs contain information on
‘the identity, location, type and capacity of the installation where green
electricity was produced‘.95 Although in principle this criterion would be
applicable tu both domestic and foreign GOs, the choice of a national
quality label such as ‘naturemade‘ would likely entail defacto discrimin
ation against imported green electricity. This is because national labels
are not diffused in other countries. This means that GOs qualifying for
tax exemptions will almost exclusively be those of domestic origin,
whereas foreign GOs would rarely qualify for tax exernptions. Limiting
the admissibility of GOs for the tax exemptions tu those that correspond
to a national electricity label has implications for trade in electricity
similar to those arising out of the introduction of a formal quota of
foreign RECs eligible for tax exemptions. Domestic GOs originating from
certified installations would in fact be preferred over foreign GOs, even if
the latter come from installations certified under another green electricity
label based on ecological requirements similar tu those assessed under
the national label. The introduction of such a qualitative criterion is thus
likely to entail a violation of Article 111:4 and Article XLI GATT, while
posing problems for justification under the relevant environmental
exceptions available under the GATT. In order to avoid defacto discrim
ination against imported green electricity, a tax exemption scheme
should thus be based on a label that is equally available to domestic
and foreign suppliers of renewable electricity.
Qualitative restrictions on certificates‘ acceptability for the purposes of

tax exemption would potentially entail a violation of WTO subsidies
disciplines only if there were adverse effects as referred tu above.

r
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III ii Tax Bascd on the CO2 Footprint ofElectricity
Instead of taxing electricity at different rates depending on the nergy
source used for its generation, policy-makers may consider taxing dec
tricity at rates detcrmined on the basis of its CO2 footprint. A domestic
CO2 levy could then be extended to imported electricity as a border tax
adjustment (B‘rA) measure.96 WTO law issues arising out of a CO2 levy
on electricity are basically similar tu those arising out of an electricity mx
based on the sources ofelectricity. Simllarly to the case ofa tax levied on
the sources of electricity, issues of inconsistency with the MUN and NT
rules under the GATT might arise owing to the PPM nature of the levy,
and thus recourse to Article XX GATT to defend the measure would
probably be needed.97 Moreover, to avoid a violation of non
discrimination rules, a CO2 levy adjusted at the border must be levied
on domestic power plants without exemptions. lt should also be noted
that a levy based on the CO2 footprint of electricity cannot be imposed
on carbon-neutral nuclear electricity.
Compared to a tax based on the source of electricity, it would currently

be more difficult to impose a CO2 levy in light of the practical issues
related to the administration of the tax, including tracing electricity‘s
carbon footprint and determining tax rates for imported electricity, the
carbon footprint uf which cannot be verified. The use of available RECs
(e.g. GOs or green certificates) for the implementation of a CO2 levy
would only allow for tracing renewable sources ofelectricity. lt would not
provide the information on the CO2 footprint of imported electricity on
which a CO2 levy would need to be based. Given this deficiency in
existing electricity certification schemes, CO2 levy rates for imported
electricity cannot rely on the actual carbon footprint of imported electri
city and need to be based on a benchmark level of emissions, that is, a
‘constructed‘ carbon footprint of electricity.
Pursuant to the rules on the application of BTAs, a CO2 levy applied to

imported electricity should correspond to the same levy irnposed on
domestic electricity not only in terms of the tax burden but also in terms
of the manner in which it is applied. Consequently, if a CO2 levy on
imported electricity is based on the average footprint of carbon emis
sions, domestic electricity should also be taxed on the basis of the average

° Green elcctricily labels take lote acceunt a wider range nf requirernenis concerning
ecological, social, urganisatlunal and proIssionaI factors. See Natureinade Swiss Quality
Label: A Typ Global Brand, available at www.naturernade.ch/Dokurnente/Kurnmunika

- tionfPWC-Report-kurz-e.pdf (accessed ID JanLlaq‘ 2016).
‘‘ See Articic 15(6)(c) of Direcilve 2009/28/EC.

Ecoplan et al., Border Tax Adjust;nents, p. 84.
Pur a ceinprehensive study on WTO compliance of herder carhon adjustment5, See
Holzer, carbon-related Border AtiJusirneng und IIJTO Law.
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CO2 footprint. Different approaches taken with respect to 0w determin
ation of electricity tax rates für domestic and imported electricity were
found unacceptable in the Outoku;npu Oy dispute seLtled by the Euro
pean Court of Justice (ECJ).9M While applying tax rates to domestic
electricity that varied on the basis of electricity-generation rnethods,
Finland applied to imported electricity a fiat rate corresponding to the
average rate. The ECJ concluded that the rules of the European Commu
nity precluded the imposition of a tax based on the application of
different criteria for the calculation of the tax with regard to domestic
and imported products.99

IV ‘Fax Revenue Recycling Issues

The way in which tax revenues arc used or recycled might also be a factor
iniluencing the compliance of a differentiated electricity tax with WTO
law. When examining a tax revenue recycling scheme‘s compliance with
the law of the WTO, legal analysis focuses on whether a particular mode
of allocation of die tax revenues subsidises nationaL producers or con
sumers. To constitute an actionable subsidy, that is, a subsidy that cnn be
challenged through the WTO dispute settlement procedures or counter
acted by trading partners through counteiwailing import duties, a tax
recycling system must fall under the WTO definition of a ‘subsidy‘, be
‘specific‘ and cause adverse effects within the meaning of the ASCM. To
qualify as a subsidy, according to Article 1 ASCM, a measure must
constitute a financial contribution by a government and confer a benefit.
Tax revenue recycling can be a governmental financial contribution iftax
rebates arc forgone budget revenues or a direct transfer of funds. This
would depend on the design of the tax rebate system. Yet, it does not
seem to be reasonable to consider that electricity tax revenue allocation
constitutes forgone government revenues in the situation where the
‘normal‘ state of play in a country is not to tax grey electricity or carbon
at all. lt is more logical to consider tax rebates to be a redistribution of
funds between private entities.°° For similar reasons, ii would be difficult
to argue that rebates of such costs confer a benefit to the firms)°‘ lnstead

Case C-213/96, Ouiokninpu Oy (19981 ECk 1-1777, para 34. „ Ibid.
‚°° N. sbariff, ‘Enhancing competitiveness and -addrcssing carhon leakage: a valuc added

bascd approach te einissions pricing system design‘, master‘s thesis, Universily of Bern
(20l2).p.48.
‚ Ihid.
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ofbeing viewed as a subsidy, ‘[im a countty where the status quo is not to
tax emissions at all ... the institution ofa charge and rehate system should
constitute ..‚ a means of laxation that limits the cost impacis of the
measure on its industry.l02 And even if the tax revenue rebates to
domestic electricity companies were found to constitute a subsidy. there
is practically no way that this subsidy, that is, a specific subsidy causing
adverse effects for the foreign electricity industry, would be considered
actionable, especially in a situation in which foreign electricity producers
bear no fossil fuel or carbon-related environmental costs. In light of all
the foregoing, lt is unlikely that clectricity tax or CO2 levy rebates would
raise serious issues under WTO subsidy mies.
Nevertheless, when designing an electricity tax revenue recycling

system, certain elements should be included to ensure its compliance
with WTO law. First, the system should be administered in such a way as
to demonstrate a clear connection hetween the tax and the rebate. This
means that the tax is not deposited in the budget account but rather is
clearly redistributed, with only a small portion being used to hind the
administration of the tax system)°3 Second, the system should apply to
aLl electricity installations so that they will automatically be subject In the
tax and entitled to receive the rebate (or exemption), Third, tax revenues
used even partially to support environmental and clirnate change mitiga
tion and adaptation programmes may serve as evidence of the environ
mental rationale of the tax and an important indicator of its neutrality.
By contrast, using revenues front a tax on imported electdcity soiely to
support the development of domestic industries tnay impair justification
of the tax under the environmental exceptions. Finally, it is impomtant to
note that WTO Iaw does not prohibit the redistribution of tax revenues
through a national taic reform. A government may, for instance, decide
to use revenues from an electricity tax to lower corporate and income
taxes.

102 Bild. ‚„ ibid., p. 50.
In this respect. lt 15 noteworthy ihat revenues froin the UK Climate Changc Levy arc
Iargely recyclcd hack into industry lhrough a 0.3 per cent redoction of 11w employer
pavnieiit 10 national insuntnce cc.niribuiiuns, Part of the revenues is further diverted tu
11w Carbon Trust, an Institution which loslers research and promotion of energy
efficiency and renewahle encrgy sources. II. Martin, Ii. J. Wagner and 1. B. dc Prcux,
The impacts of 11w Climate Change Levy on business: evidence from inicrodata‘, Centre
Jur Climate Chunge Economics und Policy 1Vurking Puper No. 7 (2009), htlp://eprinls
I%e.ac.ukJ37676/ 1 /Thejmpactsof_climate_change_Ievy_on_tnisiness_evidenceirom_
inicrodata(Isero)pdf (accessed 21) November 2016).
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E Conclusions

An electricity tax with different tax rates applied to different types of
imported electricity against submission of RECs can be compliant with
GATT rules, provided a number of requirements arc met. Domestic and
imported electricity of a particular type must be taxcd equally and
differences in taxation between electricity of different types must not
exceed what is needed for the achievement of environmental or public
health policy objectives. The compatibility of a differentiated electricity
tax with WTO subsidies disciplines will depend to a large extent on its
specific modalities, and primarily on the existence of adverse effects. The
probability of such adverse effects in the current elcctricity market
conditions remains bw. but cannot be fully disregarded.
Introducing additional requircments and constraints for imported

green electricity eligible for tax exemptions coubd, however, raise compli
cations for the compliance of a differentiated electricity tax with WTO
law. Limiting the number of foreign certificates eligible for tax exemp
tions would be bikely to affect the volumes of green electricity imported,
and thus trigger a violation of the NT obligation and potentially amount
to an import substitution subsidy. However, restdctions on the eligibility
of RECs might be defended under WTO law if they arc based on
qualitative criteria, stich as the attachment of RECs to green electricity
flows or to a green electricity label that is equally available to domestic
and foreign suppliers of green electricity.
A differentiated electricity tax could also be based on the CO2 foot

print of electricity. A CO2 levy on imported electricity may pass the test
of compliance with WTO law if framcd as an extension of a CO2 levy on
dornestic electricity within the meaning of a non-discriminatory border
tax adjustment scheme. A CO2 levy on imported electricity will be
consistent with WTO law only when the same lcvy is imposed without
exemptions on domestic power plants. A CO2 levy applied to imported
electricity should correspond to the CO2 lcvy imposed on domestic
electricity not only in terms of the tax burden but also in terms of the
manner in which it applies.
Assessing an electricity tax revenuc recycling system‘s compliance with

WTO law is not straightfonvard. However, the preliminary legal analysis
shows that a partial redistribution of the electricity fax or CO2 levy back
to the industry would he unlikely to raise serious issues under WTO
subsidy rules. To improve a tax recycling scheme‘s WTO compliance, tax
revenues should, at least partially, be used to fund environmental and
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climate change mitigation and adaptation programmes. This would serve
as evidence of the environmental rationale of the tax and an important
indicator of its neutrality. Moreover, VVTO law does not prohibit redis
tributing tax revenues through a national tax reform resulting in a
decrease in other taxes.
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